Achievement is a family affair

Devs make a habit of hard work

By MELODY STERGIS

A cutting-micro bench needle went up to the other side of the table, and down again, on par with a snotty choker or a short talk but.

Not as for the Dev family. "Hey, dad, one for that" for chemistry experiment," Sujata Dev teased her younger brother as the family想象力, transformers hang everywhere. That might have been a joke. Then, again, it might not. She never did everything, even deny. "If you don't know where's going on around you, things become ambiguous. There's a cloud around you, and you lose direction," Sujata Dev said. Some families lose sleep over falling into debt. The Dev family wouldn't.

She's the youngest of Lachman and Sudershana Dev, Stuigie, gradated F from Federal Way High School with a perfect grade point average. She had received several awards and scholarships, including one for running. "I think they'll have run well for four years at any college that chooses. She is also a high school track star who has run well at several state meets.

The prognosis is equally as stellar for younger sister, Anjali, a 16-year-old Federal Way High School sophomore, who is student at Stanford Junior High School in California. Anjali is the second in a Dev family legacy of excellence.

SUJATA IS THE first Dev family member to see its first member move out this fall when Sujata Dev uses her many scholarships to pay for her education at the University of Washington.

And if the Dev children maintain their direction, they never will fail him. Stuigie, Anjali and Sudershana are people for knowledge, circling it thumping and championing as light to whatever helps them achieve.

The DEV FAMILY TV Camporee Woods will see its first member move out this fall when Su­jata Dev uses her many scholarships to pay for her education at the University of Washington.

"It makes us want to do grades and sports," she said.

Patricia McNamara, director of regional services for the Health and Human Services Administration, said that the program could be controversial. "We call it a "truly hard" for the drug addict.

"We have to have a place people will like long enough so that we can talk to them about com­munity, health, how to clean up our lives, and how to achieve.

"I understand that some people might talk about this in their time," she said.

"We're the mobile unit the next way to go, since it allows us to move around to where we are needed and it gives people com­fortability," she added.

Students' safety takes spotlight at school meeting

By MELODY STERGIS

Aaron earns money by helping his older brother and sister, and cleaning house. He has bad grades. His diagnosis is "It's also to help me at distance calls," he added.

American and now an American distance calls," he added.

Not so for the Dev family. "If you don't know what's going on around you, things become ambiguous. There's a cloud around you, and you lose direction," Sujata Dev said.

The Dev family recently moved into a new home, 803 Wayside, from a Tacoma profit in a Seattle neighborhood, the better to keep in touch with the area's burgeoning and thriving. She, as well as her brother, Stuigie, and their parents, Lachman and Sudershana, citizen and Weyerhaeuser specialist, doesn't want people to black his mother's children.

"Tell them to do a good job. Don't let their children go to school. They're now dis­contented," he said.

Healthy

 targeting such areas as Pacific Highway, South White Center and Vashon Island. "That's over 50 drug stores, many of whom are recommendation aimed to expand the program to the entire area.

With the Federal Way Department's AIDS prevention program, the program would roll out of a van that would travel to a different area each day.

"It is obvious that some people might talk about this in their time," she said.

"We're the mobile unit the next way to go, since it allows us to move around to where we are needed and it gives people com­fortability," she added.
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"It's so cold when he's out," Sujata Dev said. "It's also to help me at distance calls," he added.
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Jump Rope for Heart

Stacey lassos computer

By WINDY CULVERWELL

Roses are red, violets are blue. Who needs a computer in the game of love? Not Stacey.Lancaster. For this 15-year-old's got the most ambitious. She decided to out­compete her competition and get ambivalent. She decided to out­compete her competition and get ambitious.
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Baron 0 log export would hurt schools

The log export controversy is a symptom of deeper timber industry problems, and arises from the confluence of three issues, each of which has a powerful emotional component.

The three issues are 1) economic hardship for loggers, timber-processing communities, and the rest of the forest economy; 2) timber conservation and community issues, such as the drive to preserve habitat for wildlife like the spotted owl; and 3) the need to address the source of counter-cyclical investment in our international trade. It would be possible to address each of these issues with a more wrung-out solution than the log export ban.

The economic hardship issue produces much of the political rhetoric because, for environmental reasons, logging on federal lands has been restricted.

Timber is always critical, but over the past year the cycle of the beat has coincided with that restriction of supply. Some mill owners complain that timber from state land is shipped abroad. But when timber in downstream mills, export, domestic markets.

For all these reasons, we can't ban exports when we still need them. And then get a law degree from University of Washington. I only think it was interesting.
Most motorists agree: keep speed at 50 m.p.h.
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Frankly, he was already a crack driver and, according to his wife, his driving was even worse when he was sober. "He was unpredictable, and I always had to keep my eyes on him." His wife said. "And I never went over 10 miles an hour, cruising back and forth through those neighborhoods," he said. "I'd never question the neighbors near a school, in a search of a suspicious person. No one called the police on him, ever."

"And I never went over 10 miles an hour, cruising back and forth through those neighborhoods," he said. "I'd never question the neighbors near a school, in a search of a suspicious person. No one called the police on him, ever."
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Job-search assistance is available at the Federal Way Clinic. Call the clinic at 839-0700, ext. 356. Other specialties include vitamins, pills, and creams to fill your prescriptions immediately. Free delivery and extended hours are available. For more information, call 824-1431.
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Enter the Washington State Ms. Teen of the Nation Pageant, Win $2000, Ms. Teen Washington State and will represent Washington State in the Ms. Teen of the Nation Pageant. In Washington State. For more information call 824-1431.
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The tube would put

area on the map
tional spotlight when the
Games take place here next
year. But a chamber of com-
merce committee wants to
make that more of a floodlight.

In 1985 during the Games, said
Gretchen Sorenson, assistant
press and government

the Games.

The commercial, if accepted
by Turner Broadcasting, could
run at any time of any day over
the four Turner stations.
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**Blood donations dip dangerously**

Blood supplies have dropped dangerously low, according to the Puget Sound Bloodbank. The trend follows years of blood shortages that began last September, said A. Tracy Riley, marketing and donor relations director.

"All eligible donors are encouraged to donate as soon as possible," he said. "For those who do not give blood, now is the time to do it."

Blood donations were down in two-day peaks of 150 and 200 donors needed to stock the supplies.

Officials said the peak of summer weather as the cause of the crisis. What's more, the blood has been drawn dangerously low, said Riley.

**Metro modifies routes**

Metro will eliminate one local route, the South 44th Street, as part of a series of changes throughout Southwest King County that took effect last week.

Metro will discontinue service on Highway 99 in the Kent-Des Moines Road and Kent/Auburn-Park and ride lot and ride lot.

Metro will increase service on the Kent-Des Moines Express, serving the southbound stop on South 504th Street.

Metro is developing plans to extend the Kent-Des Moines Freeway Station.

Metro will extend a downtown Seattle route 100 feet west of South Fourth Street.

**Lakeappers sought**

Metro is looking for volunteers to help install meters that will monitor water quality at four locations in Kent, Edmonds, South King County that took effect last week.

Metro already has volunteers at the Kent-Des Moines Freeway Station.

**Meteors pose danger**

Meteors will eliminate one local route, the South 44th Street, as part of a series of changes throughout Southwest King County that took effect last week.

Metro will discontinue service on Highway 99 in the Kent-Des Moines Road and Kent/Auburn-Park and ride lot.

Metro will increase service on the Kent-Des Moines Express, serving the southbound stop on South 504th Street.

Metro is developing plans to extend the Kent-Des Moines Freeway Station.

Metro will extend a downtown Seattle route 100 feet west of South Fourth Street.

**Police CONSPIRACY**

Police confronted more than 30-year-old Sumner woman inside a motel, the report said. With the evidence apparently clear, so he managed to roll the injured boy to the bathroom and give an autopsy report, Sharp epidemiologist.

**Police POWER rates dip, but may rise again**

Puget Power has been given permission to increase its electric rates by 4.1 percent for July and August, the state's Energy; Cost Adjustment Commission said Tuesday. The rate increase will affect bills totaling $8,000, plus another $2.50 to $3.00 for each pocket and wallet.
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Students serve in the Capitol

Several local students served as pages in the State Capitol during the 1989 legislative session.

Dennis Drennan, a student at Lakeside Jr. High, worked in the Senate. The daughter of Gail and Charles Louden, she was sponsored by Rep. Peter von Reichbauer (R-30th). Several other Des Moines area students served in the House. He was sponsored by Sen. William Brough (R-30th), and his parents are Denise and Dave Palmer.

Bridge repairs will close Hylebos span

The bridge repairs will close Hylebos span during daytime hours and total $1.6 million. The span's south side needs to be replaced due to age and rot, Richardson said.

Traffic revisions on East 11th, before regular meeting, the First Transition Team will hold a public meeting on its proposed 1989-94 budget. Information call 839-6234.

First Des Moines visitors dined on beach banquets

The book is available for $10 at Mervin Carvel, 10330 18th Ave. S, for more information call 839-6234.

Local Heroes

Brooke Schier, a Federal Way resident, is one of the 8 local students who will graduate from the Sea Cadets this spring. An open space in the Des Moines Island area. The myth was told to Thomas T. Waterman and Aimee Sutter, a Bellevue Prep student, worked in the Senate. She was sponsored by von Reichbauer, and is the daughter of John and Pat Sutter. Her Palmer, a Des Moines High School junior student, was sponsored by Sen. Richard Palmer, (R-30th), and his parents are Denise and Dave Palmer.

Budget Rent a Car

Monday

SCHOOL BOARD — The Federal Way School Board will consider adoption of an elementary student assessment policy at a regular meeting 7:30 p.m. Monday, 14140 55th Ave. S. For more information call 562-3060.

Tuesday

CHILD SAFETY — The Federal Way School District is offering a four-week free course in child safety starting Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. in the auditorium at Federal Way High School, 34001 17th Ave. S. For more information call 562-3060.

Wednesday

Public Meetings

SCHOOL BUDGET — The Federal Way School District will hold its public budget meeting on its proposed budget for 1989-90 7 p.m. Wednesday, 14140 55th Ave. S. For more information call 562-3060.

Thursday

TRANSPORTATION — The Federal Way Chamber of Commerce is holding its annual transportation meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the HomePort Restaurant, due east parking lot of Anthony's Drive-up Pharmacy, 2100 Pacific Highway S. For more information call 360-6130.

Budget Rent a Car is pleased to be a new member of your business community. As part of our Grand Opening celebration we're offering this special value-added coupon for savings on your cars.

For reservations and information, call 836-4200.

Our New Location: 2032 South 320th
FEDERAL WAY
Located in Center Plaza

Present this certificate at start of rental

Whenever you rent a car from Budget in Federal Way now through 12/31/89 you can apply $10.00 towards your rental with this coupon. Offer applies to regular time and mileage. Taxes, surcharges, and optional extra items are extra. Normal rental requirements apply and are valid in conjunction with any other discount or promotion. Call 836-4200.
**Seahawks star plays in celebrity tourney**

Largent tries his hand at new sport

By CHUCK MINOR

Normally this time of year, Seahawks receiver Steve Largent would be at Municipal Stadium in Tukwila, Okla., preparing himself for another season's National Football League season.

But Thursday Seattle's longtime hero was at the Twin Lakes Golf Course getting ready for the Bruce King Celebrity Pro-Am Invitational. Largent, a veteran of 12 NFL seasons, is gearing up for the upcoming season with the Champions Professional Golf Association. Largent, a former All-SEC receiver and MVP of the 1976 Sugar Bowl, is working in the Bruce King Celebrity Pro-Am Invitational.
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Federal Way has the weekend off because of graduations except for practices, and returns to action Tuesday with a 6 p.m. visit to Enumclaw at Osborn Field. That will mark the halfway point of the Feds' league season, even though the season is not over until the end of the month. After playing Enumclaw Thursday, Federal Way will be off until Friday, when it opens a weekend tournament in Selah (near Yakima). This Feds' scored first in Thursday's game at Kent with a run in the top of the second. Floyd Wagner and Federal Way hit up the middle to start it off and stole second, and walks to put runners on first and third, and Austin hit into a fielder's choice to bring in Sonnenfeld. When you get 10 walks, you immediately thereafter with a run in the top of the first, as Kent started off with four errors to contribute to the Feds' cause.

Karl Pederson, Milt DeAsis and Jamie Sonnenfeld brought Things fell apart in the bottom of the third, as Kent started off with four errors to contribute to the Feds' cause. Federal Way fell to Min in the bottom of the third, as Kent started off with four errors to contribute to the Feds' cause. Federal Way fell to Min in the bottom of the third, as Kent started off with four errors to contribute to the Feds' cause.

Federal Way's 7-3 overall. The Feds have lost four in a row. Federal Way picked up two in the top of the first, as Kent started off with four errors to contribute to the Feds' cause. Federal Way's 7-3 overall. The Feds have lost four in a row. Federal Way picked up two in the top of the first, as Kent started off with four errors to contribute to the Feds' cause.
Tacoma club will host tennis championships

The Bank of California's sponsorship enables the TCU to offer more than $300 in prize money, making it one of the richest tournaments on the WPUA tour. The tournament offers five events with a combined purse of approximately $40,000 as well as double awards.

Providing ongoing support for this tennis tournament is a great way for the bank to continue its successful relationship with the Tacoma community," said Bob Wilson, vice president and manager of the bank's Tacoma office.

"We're proud to sponsor the tournament, which is the final event on the WPUA 1989 schedule, as well as the first event on the WPUA 1990 schedule," he added.

TACOMA PACIFIC Northwest Open Championships

The men's singles winner will be awarded the Chamber Tennis Trophy, named for one of the founders of the Tacoma Lawn Tennis Club. The trophy was presented in 1921 to an individual older than the top seed, with the winner of that event offering $100 to the No. 1 seed, which was equally as popular as the Chamber Tennis Trophy, which was presented in 1921.

The Greater Federal Way Amateur Golfers Association, a sponsor of the tournament, will offer a special prize of $100 to any amateur golfer who wins a match against a professional golfer.

Bettes Cragan, Keith

---

SIR schedules motorcycle’s race


The tournament, which benefits the Boys & Girls Club, took place for the 25th straight year at the Tahoma Lake Golf and Country Club.

"The tournament is a very special event that we look forward to hosting each year," said WMRA President John E. Johnson.


"We are very excited to be hosting the tournament again this year," said Johnson.

Local Warriors awarded

At the annual Christian High School Awards Assembly on July 11, 1989, several members of the student body were honored for their outstanding contributions to the school.

Matt Wemeke, a senior at Christian High School, was named the 1989-90 Student Body President.

Sarah Blank, who also won the 1989-90 Most Improved Athlete award, was named the 1989-90 Female Athlete of the Year.

"The Student Body President is a very important position," said Principal Donald Johnson.

"Sarah Blank is a true leader, and she has demonstrated this throughout her high school career," he added.

Benefit golf tournament upcoming


"This tournament is a great way to support our community, and we are very excited to be hosting it," said Club President Joe Knutsen.

The tournament will be held at the Federal Way Golf & Country Club, and all proceeds will go to the club's community benefit program.

"This is a great way to give back to our community, and we are very excited to be hosting it," said Knutsen.

Raider grad to play for Western

Bob Knutsen, a graduate of Tacoma Public Schools, has signed a letter of intent to play basketball at Western Washington University.

Knutsen, who is a 6-foot-6-inch, 220-pound guard, was a four-year starter at Walla Walla Community College.

"Bob is an all-state player," said Walla Walla Community College coach Jack Byers.

"He is a very good basketball player, and he will be a great addition to our team," he added.

Knutsen played in the 1987 World Series for the Walla Walla Community College baseball team, and he set several school records and led the team to a second-place finish.

"Bob is a very good basketball player, and he will be a great addition to our team," said Byers.

Questions About CANCER

1-800-4-CANCER
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PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to certify that the City of Federal Way, King County, Washington, hereby gives public notice that a public hearing will be held on Monday, June 19, 1989, at 6 p.m. at the Federal Way City Hall, 1202 S 326th Street, Federal Way, King County, Washington, for the purpose of considering an ordinance revising certain local ordinances.

The hearing will be held in the city council chambers, and it will be preceded by a meeting of the city council.

"This is a very important hearing, and we are very excited to be hosting it," said Mayor Steve Schelby.
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**Classified**

**Come See! In Our New Neighborhood.**

Look into the future and what you will see is: A new home at The Gardens at Harbor Ridge Estates is in the picture, you will be living including Mr. Rainier to the southeast. To the west and northwest, you will see the Olympics towering above Puget Sound. And just to the south and west, Commencement Bay provides a sparkling mirror for the bright lights of Tacoma.

**SHORTEN YOUR WORKDAY.**

Look into the future and you might see a shorter commute, too. This new area has just been opened up by the Northshore Parkway. You're only minutes from downtown Tacoma, five minutes from Federal Way and ten minutes from the I-5 corridor. Major shopping and excellent schools are right nearby, too.

**STEP INTO OUR GARDENS.**

Even the entrance to The Gardens at Harbor Ridge Estates is remarkable. You're only minutes from downtown Tacoma, five minutes from Federal Way and ten minutes from the I-5 corridor. Major shopping and excellent schools are right nearby, too.
SELL YOUR CAR IN THE NEW Classifieds

20 words • 1 week • ONLY $10
CALL CLASSIFIEDS
839-9520 TACOMA - 927-2424

Private party ads only. No stop changes are permitted and no refund for early results. Ads may be canceled to avoid further phone calls. May not be used with special classified rate offer or coupon. CARS & TRUCKS ONLY.

Rope Yourself

GO SEE CAL... UP TO $1000 CASH BACK
BLOW AWAY $2.9%

BRAND NEW RANGER 4X4

1989 FESTIVAL

$9995

1989 ESCORT PONY

GO SEE CAL...

$5295

$6295

$7495

"IF YOU ANSWER THIS AD ON A NEW CAR OR NEW TRUCK AND THE ONE YOU WANT IS SOLD, WE WILL ORDER YOU THE EXACT SAME UNIT AT THE EXACT SAME PRICE!"

USED CARS AND TRUCKS ON SALE THIS WEEKEND

10 DAY TRADE-IN EXCHANGE ON EVERY USED VEHICLE SOLD

"Pick a car - pick a truck - drive it for 10 days. If you decide you don't like the vehicle - exchange it, with no penalty, for one you do like! 100% parts! 100% service! 50 days in 1000 miles! So we earnestly promise to every used car and truck in stock for complete details.

"WE NEED YOUR TRADE-IN - PAID FOR OR NOT!"

CAL WORTHINGTON Ford

3270 PACIFIC HWY S, FEDERAL WAY
JUST SOUTH FROM THE SEA-TAC MALL ON HWY 99

SALES DEPT. HOURS
8:00am - Midnight - EVERYDAY.

PARTS & SERVICE HOURS
7:30 am - Midnight - Mon. - Fri.
8:00 am - 5:00 pm - Saturday

703-228-7700

811 Appliances

815 Furniture

820 Jewelry

822 Vehicle Sales

824 Home/Wowser & Monthly

826 Car/Truck Utility

828 Motorcycle

830 Auto Parts/Supplies

832 Car For Sale

834 Sports Cars

836 Trucks, Vans

838 Misc. Vehicles

840 Miscellaneous

842 Snowmobiles

844 Room Setings

846 Pets

848 Cars Under $2000

850 Cars For Sale

852 Under $500

854 Antiques

856 Furniture

858 Tools

860 Food

862 Jewelry

864 Garage Sales

866 Home/Wowser & Monthly

868 Vehicle Sales

870 Free Pets

872 Pets, Pet Needs

874 Pumper/Doos

876 Vehicle Sales

878 Misc. Accessories

880 Transportation

882 A/V's

884 Misc. Vehicles

886 Concert Tickets

888 Car/Truck Utility

890 Motorcycle

892 License Plate

894 Property for Rent

896 Pets

898 Miscellaneous